
 

CP PLUS Proud to be Assisting the G20 Summit India with Smart Electronic 

Surveillance Solution 

 

 
CP PLUS, a leading global provider of advanced security and surveillance solutions, is delighted 

to announce its successful participation in securing the prestigious G20 Summit Meetings held 

in New Delhi, India. As the trusted security partner for this high-profile event, CP PLUS 

demonstrated its unwavering commitment to safeguarding global leaders, delegates, and the 

host country. 

 

The G20 Summit, a gathering of the world's most influential leaders and policymakers, is an 

event of immense significance, and security is of paramount importance. CP PLUS was chosen 

as the security solutions provider for this historic event due to its proven track record, leading-

edge technology, and expertise in ensuring the safety and security of critical environments. 

 



 

CP PLUS deployed state-of-the-art surveillance cameras, facial recognition technology, and 

access control systems at key venues across the city to provide comprehensive security 

coverage. These technologies play a crucial role in identifying and managing potential security 

threats. 

 

CP PLUS customized security solutions to meet the unique needs of the G20 Summit, ensuring 

that security measures were both effective and unobtrusive. This helped in integrating the 

brand’s security solutions seamlessly with the existing security infrastructure of New Delhi, 

enabling a unified and efficient security system for the duration of the summit. 

 

Mr. Aditya Khemka, Managing Director of CP PLUS (Aditya Group), expressed his pride in the 

company's successful involvement in securing the G20 Summit Meetings, stating, "We are 

honored to have been entrusted with the responsibility of securing this prestigious international 

event. CP PLUS has always been committed to innovation and excellence in security solutions, 

and our participation in the G20 Meet is a testament to our dedication to safeguarding global 

events of the highest significance." 

 

CP PLUS's involvement in securing the G20 Summit Meetings underscores its position as a 

global leader in the security industry. The company continues to provide leading-edge security 

solutions to protect critical infrastructure, public spaces, and events worldwide. 

 

About CP PLUS: 

CP PLUS is a global leader in advanced security and surveillance solutions, providing state-of-

the-art technology to safeguard people, property, and assets. With a commitment to innovation 

and excellence, CP PLUS has a strong presence in over 16 countries and has earned the trust 

of clients across various industries. 

 

 


